2016-2017 Biology Graduate Student Organization

Research Award Form

Please submit form to any BGSO officer or drop in BGSO mailbox

*Please note: submission of this form does not guarantee that you will receive funding!

Date submitted: ____________________________

Applicant name: __________________________________  e-mail: _________________________

Program: __________________________________________

Track: Ph.D. □Master’s (thesis)□Master’s (non-thesis)□

Source of funding: Dominion Scholar□ GRA □ GTA □ Other □

Project title: ___________________________________________________________

**Funding requested**

$_____________ Total

**Proposal:** a summary (500 words maximum, may be attached on separate page) describing what you will purchase and why this is important to your research project.

Applicant signature: ___________________________________

Major advisor signature: ___________________________________

To be completed by the BGSO ExCom

**Criteria**

80% _____________

20% _____________

Awarded $ _____________